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The Gorge meeting, getting onto the terms of pey-
Mr. Goward felt sure that the com

pany would be willing to meet the prop
erty owners in a. fair, liberal spirit, and 
he considered Mr. Matson’s suggestion 
an excellent one.

The chairman suggested that the 
meeting appoint a committee to draw I _ , <
^Lpan^ts0?» ^Æ^ont R^u1a«0«»H * P™vlnda
an issue. Mr. Goward took altogether DOtird Of Health Regarding 
too conservative a view of the probable Tuhermlnclcprofits of the line. If the loop were in I UDerCulOSIS.
operation he felt sure it would be very ! * 
liberally patronized, not only by resi-
br^n^^Ubyof" êwoC^’,t|{?ed Supplemental Rules to Dea 
•pdm3ef?atLaa oa, PLeaZaesu^ve^ret W,th Threatened Outbreaks
at the Gorge was one of the most favor- ,of Smallpox,
able to the success of the line. The- 
only drawback to Victoria’s numerous 
and beautiful summer resorts fronting I _
the sea coast was the fact of the chilli Very stringent regulations have been 
■air, even on a midsummer evening. The I 55*oPted by the Provincial Board of 
proposed Gorge park would be free from Health to prevent the spread of tuber - 
this objection, sheltered as it was on entasis, and they were yesterday ap- 
all sides, and ail would agree with him Proved by the Lieutenant-Governor-iu- 
that no more charming spot to spend Council. The regulations are as fol- 
a pleasant summer evening was to be j lows:
found on the face of the earth. (Ap- Whereas tuberculosis is now proved 
plause.) If the loop line were in opera- to be infectious, and is at the present 
tion the Gorge would be the scene of time existing in many parts of the pro- 
hundreds. of picnic parties by day and t-ince, the Provincial Board Of Health 
the evenings would witness thousands enacts the following regulations: 
of tired citizens enjoying the quiet and 1. Whenever any physician knows or 
beauty of its scenery. Another, and suspects that any person whom he is 
most important of considerations in called upon to visit is infected with or 
connection with the project, was the in- has died of tuberculosis, he shall im- 
crease in the value of real estate, which mediately notify the Medical Health 
it would be sure to create. He had no Officer, and give an account of the con- 
doubt whatever that property values dition of patient and state what pre- 
wonld increase four-fold within a year cautions are being taken .to prevent in- 
_after the line was built, and that the fection. 
company would find it one of the most ~

- If, on the- other hand, he is a per
manent resident and trustworthy, and 
has not had an intimate association- with 
an infected case, vaccinate him, disin
fect his person and clothing and keep 
him under observation.

* If, again, any transient can prove to 
the medical man in charge that he has 
been successfully vaccinated within the 
past two years, and can show that such- 
vaccination was successfully effected in 
not less than three 
such

A SENSATIONAL RECOVERY. mLoop Line
i

standing. We hare callers every little 
while to Inquire as to what Perana has 
done for ns. Isay: ‘Look ai ns. That 
Is proof enough.’»

“ I send you a picture of my residence. 
I helped build a house in Iowa City on 
the first of last June, and worked eighty- 
two days, only losing one-quarter of » 
dsy during the whole time. How 1» 
that for an old man 77 years old f I came 
home In September and have built 
another house out In the country 4M. 
fall and am well and hearty to-day.

Enthusiastic Meeting of Prop
erty Owners and Residents 

of Victoria West. ,
I

vpoints (three scars), 
person, if considered trustworthy, 
be disinfected and allowed to pro- 
on condition—

(1) . That he states where he is to 
reside during the next 16 days;

(2.) That he undertakes to consult a 
doctor, and gives his full history of ex
posure to smallpox, on the xery first 
indication of illness.

Persons who have been exposed to 
smallpox should he considered under 
two classes: >

, (1). Those who have been exposed but 
once to the infection, and are Imme
diately vaccinated. These should be 
kept under observation until there 
unmistakable evidences of the success 
of the vaccination, when they can be 
discharged from further surveillance:

(2) . Persons who have been exposed 
to smallpox, and several days (over four)
hâve elapsed before vaccination. These .... .. _
should -be kept under observation for 161 A Venerable Wisconsin Lady Re* 
days from their last possible exposure.
The wearing- of their own possibly-in
fected clothing should be deemed a ram- 
tiuuation of exposure. v

Vaccination.—In the vaccination of 
persons who have been exposed to small
pox “time is money.” The failure to 
effect prompt vaccination sometimes 
costs individuals and municipalities 
much money.

_ Prompt vaccination is required for 
the exposed person, so that the vaccina
te™.may get ahead of the smallpox and , „ m „
modify it or prevent it entirely, and for Evansville, Wis. From that time to this 
tffe persons housed or associated with there has been a great demand for Pe-

” ^’thesV^rTonf^rbe' °f
fully protected if the perron already ex- cases have beenflred- 
posed develops smallpox. ' It is in this manner that Pernna

If. after reasoning with them, sus- spreads from town to town and from 
pects refuse to be vaccinated, apply an state to state. No sort of advertising 

baeb8t^rantme 3USt aS !0DS 83 may could have given Peruna the reputZn
The Quarantine.—The quarantine of lfrhas’ The secret of its success is that 

every smallpox patient should be prompt 11 makes cures. It cores old cases of 
and absolute. A guard should be placed catarrh where other remedies have

This ought to make any remedy
expected hours to $£e whether the guards*’ P°PTllar- 
are doing t^eir duty.

Nurses.—W

mmay
ceed, V

Mr. Goward Explains Company’s 
Position—Draft Agreement 

Drawn ;\f i
j!A meeting of residents of Victoria 

West was held last night in Semple’s 
hall to confer with Mr. A. F. Goward, 
local manager of the British Columbia 
Electric hallway company, on a pro
posal to construct a loop line connect
ing. with the present system, by way 

. of Craigflower road to the Gorge and 
thence via the Gorge roâd to Douglas 
street.

There was a large attendance of a 
thoroughly representative character, and 
all present seemed animated with a de
sire to further the project by every 
means iu their power.

The announcement that the company 
would look for a guarantee of $30,000 
before undertaking the construction of 
the loop, rather staggered the meeting, 
but when it was shown that that was 
only a tentative proposition, labjeet to 
reconsideration, tne audience breathed 
more freely, and proceeded to draft an 
agreement, which it is hoped will meet
the approval of the company,_

Alderman Beckwith was unanimously 
voted to the chair.

In opening the meeting -the enairman 
said that although he was acquainted in 
a general way with the object of the 
gathering he felt rather at a loss as to 
the proper mode of procedure. He saw 
Mr. Goward in the audience, and pre
sumed he would be prepared to make a 
statement.

. Mr. S. H. Matson understood the 
meeting was called for the purpose of 
discussing ways and means by which the 
Street Railway company could be in
duced to furnish a eervice to the dis- 

(trict traversed by the Craigflower and 
; Gorge roads. The property owners and 
residents along the proposed extension 
were willing to contribute a fair amount 
of bonus and the meeting would like to 
hear from Mr. Goward what aid his 
company would expect and what the 
company would be willing to do in pro
viding the required service.

-7.tr. Goward advanced to the plat
form, at the invitation of the chairman, 
and was received with hearty applause. 
He said for two years past there had 
been many and frequent requests from 
property owners along the proposed ex
tension of the company’s lines for a loop 
which would serve the Gorge and 
Craigflower roads. He had submitted 
the proposal to the general manager of 
the company when that gentleman was 
in Victoria recently, and asked him to 
give it his serious consideration. Mr. 
Horne-Payne had written him on the 
subject, and, with the permission of the 
meeting he would read the following 
extract from his letter. Mr. Horne- 
Payne wrote:

“With regard to your request for im- 
( Victoria) I have to 

draw your attention to the tact that in 
Installing your splendid hydraulic and 
transmission plant your branch has been 
treated with special favor. Moreover, 
the new car barn here and the three new 
coaches for the Esqnnnalt service rep
resent 'a considerable further capital 
outlay.

"I regret that 1 am unable to recom
mend to the board, at present, the con
struction of the Gorge road extension, 
to which you have drawn our attention. 
Our engineers have supplied us with a 
detailed,estimate of the capital expendi
ture which would be Invmved by the 
Gorge road extension, which I append. 
Of this latter the total expenditure 
amounts to $54,640, including 'wo new 
cars, to which must be added $S,500 for 
the cost of the public park and pleasure 

ground, and the improvements on same, 
without which the raate would not pay 
in any shape or form; the total cost, 
therefore, of the proposed work, would 
amount to say $60,000.

I have been pressed by many people 
here whom I would be only too glad 
to please, to build this extension, and I 
feel with you that it is a popular de
mand. I wish to oblige these people in 
every possible way. and it is my wish 
to do everything in 8(y power to gratify 
"the public of Victoria with e*ir service, 
and therefore if I could see m way to 
the operation of this line without actual 
loss I would recommend it to the board 
of directors, hoping that the future 
growth of the city would justify the 

■outlay^
‘TTKe annual cost of this road (would 

be not less than $4,000, arrived at as 
follows:
Interest on money, 5 per cent.. .$3,000
Depreciation, not less than..........  750

“Therefore, to pay, we must show a 
net profit of not less than $4,000. This 
appears to be quite out of the range of 
politics. If, however, the large owners 
of unoccupied land, or anyone else, 
would be willing to bear one-half of the 
cost of construction, I would endeavor 
to induce my board- to strain a point, 
in deference to the public wish, and 1 
would recommend them to accept this 
half either in cash, or land taken at a 
fair present market value.”

iMn Goward explained that the pro
posed extension would be about five 
miles long, and would require for an 
adequate service at least three cars, 
running 18 hours a day. The cost of 
construction, including the purchase of 
ground at the head of Victoria arm and 
■converting same into a pleasure resort, 
would, as had been stated, cost in 
round figures $60,000. The operating ex
penses of the line he had figured out, 
would amount to $13,200 yearly, or $36.- 
20 per day, requiring the patronage of 
906 passengers per day to cover actual 
•expenses. He was personally very much 
in favor of the improvement if he could 
see how the company could be protected 
from loss, but he regretted that he could 
not hope for the necessary pafrpnage un
less there should be a rapid increase in 
population. Certainly he could see no 
wp/mediate chance of the company’s re
imbursement of the outlay or the darn
ing of operating expenses. He would 
be very agreeably surprised if the line 
were, not operated at a loss for some 
time, rwovidjng it were built and operat
ed. He was anxious to meet the wishes 
of the people of Victoria West and the 
Gorge road, and would be glad to sub
mit any proposal which they might be 
prepared to offer to the management of 
the company. Mr. Spink had visited a 
number of property owners with the ob
ject of ascertaining how much they 
would he willing to subscribe towards 
aiding the line. He understood that Mr. 
Spink had met with considerable sne-
Ce—

Mr. Spink was requested to state the 
"'■«nit of his canvas. He said he had 
been promised, up to date. $3.800 in 
cash, from 18 subscribers, mostly resi- 
Un,.ts of the Gorge rood. Some of these 
had promised to double their snhscrin- 

<t necessary in order to secure the 
service.

Mr. D. R. Ker suggested that property 
owners and others present might onen 
a subscription list and put down what 
”um« thev felt themselves disposed to 
pav in the way of "bonus.

Mr. Matson asked Me. Gow"-d h*w 
soon the road eonld bo built, wbn* was 
*be nroeased route, the amount o' boons 
which the oamoauv eepea*ad. arnd when
nuvoVo, ITo glM nnf f’hn
rtneft] to ptn’oo HflO.D'VT XT'’1' U
~r>«j n'vf of th*' nnpsrtion. Hp 
’* TISp’mxi ft\ dleoneo ft fi&nrp. T f

otifrvvftTVf cjnM *10.000 P^’’ *1 *>.-
^00 t>« «owp in tflk-

M*. dorr»** <iiiM hr* #*on1d not
"toomit fho no-m-onny would jicwnt.

T'rnmT1fl_T>ft run ort OTtA-
ffcp AAqfe font ffopm wonM h+ po
^ the property owners making «r> **A 1 -%6 ^

*h-» on ocean.
ment lie drawn np and submitted «to the
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stored to Health by Perana

After Twenty-five Years’ 
Suffering.

[Special news from Evansville, Wis.) s'.
i "i

EVANSVILLE, WIS.-A woman 
cured of catarrh of twenty-five years’ 
standing was the occasion of Perana 'be
ing Introduced to the Inhabitants of

.2. Whenever any householder knows 
profitable^ sections of their system, or suspects that anÿ person within his

family or household has tuberculosis, he 
‘ ’ give notice to the

cer.

) MRS.CR 
HARDEN(Applause). —- i iamuy or nousenoia

Mr. Jentinson suggested that a com- shall immediatclv 
mittee should be appointed to canvas Medical Health Offi 
among the smaller property owners, so 3. Whenever any teadher in any school 
that they might have an opportunity to has reason to suspect that any pupil is 
subscribe. He was confident that many suffering from tuberculosis, he shall 
householders would gladly subscribe notify the Medical Health Officer im- 
from $5 to $25 to forward the scheme if mediately, and may prevent the attfcnd- 
they were called upon. ance of such’ pupil until medical evi-

It was decided that Messrs. Matson, deuce is produced thaf such pupil is not 
Brown and Spink be asked to draft a suffering from tuberculosis, or any form 
form of agreement between the com- likely to be infectious, 
pany, and the subscribers, which they 4. Whenever any superintendent, or 
° TO„a3i)r IC™?: - . , person in charge of any hospital—publicWe, the undersigned ratepayers of the or private—asylum, gaol, orphanage,
city of Victoria, agree to pay to the B. “home,” convent, or private school 
G. Electric Tramway company the knows or suspects that any inmate of 
amount set opposite our names, such hospital, asylum, gaol, orphanage, 
under the _ following expressed con- “home,” convent, or private school, is 
ditions, viz. : That the above suffering from tuberculosis in any form,
company construct, operate and agree he shall immediately notify the Medical 
to continue to operate a properly Health Officer.
equipped tram servicb from the corner 5. In municipalities or districts where 
of Government and Yates street by way no Medical Health Officer has been ap- 
of the Craigflower road to a point known pointed, notification should be sent to 
as the Gorge and return by the way of the secretary of the Provincial Board of 
the Gorge road to the point of com- Health.
mencement, and vice versa; that the fare . 6. “Medical Health Officer” shall mean 
shall not exceed five cents from any and include the Medical Health Officer 
point in-the city to the Gorge; that not ' appointed under the provisions of the 
less than a half-hourly service shall be ‘ Health Act,” to act within the limits 
maintained throughout the year; pay- of ,the, Jurisdiction of any local board 
ments shall be made in quarterly instal- or„h®5]'th Ais^ct: — ... „
meats: the first payment when the rails -A- e Medieai Health Officer shall, 
for the new line are shipped, the second 48 h.ours- rf"» notice In writing
when the road is graded, the third when *°f ProJ1?c‘al Bfard
the road is completed, and the final pay- rfrJ^^t*/v<^t^very^C^en0f4.t?bercu 0918 
ment 30 days after the road has beeh in state, as ?,earfoperation- road to be comnleted within ^ ,as P09sible the condition of patient, 12 mouths from this da^'eted are beins taken

Victoria, November 14, 1901. t0RPrt7e^L„ , rr
The agreement was unanimously ap- 8" î.n 

proved hv the mpptintr satisfied with >che report- of the
M ,, . " ,as" . . physician in dharge, he may demand aMr. Goward considered the proposition fuller report, and in the event of Ms 

reasonable and asked leave to submit it still being dissatisfied he shall visit the 
tor approval to the management. patient and satisfy himself that all

Mr. Mitchell suggested the appoint- uocessarT precautions are being carried 
ment of a committee to prosecute the ?u£ T . .. ,
canvas for subscriptions while the com- „a- 1x1 case where the Medical Health 
pany was considering the proposition °fflcer and attending physician disagree 
so that no time might be lost in begin- ?s to Precautionary measures, the mat- 
ning the w*k 8 ter shall be referred to the Provincial

Board of Health for final settlement.

\

e; from my using it all three of the U1 hope to live twenty years yet, and 
ruSSists now keep it. if Perana helps me in the future as it
“It cured my wife ot catarrh with has in. the past, I don’t know why I 

which she had been troubled for more can’t. The druggists say Pernna is one 
than twenty-five years, and I had been ot the best selling medicines they have 
troubled with it foe fifteen years. We in at°ck-”wG. R. HARDEN. 
ere now both all right. Pernna can be relied upon to cure

“My youngest son had la grippe four sliSht colds and coughs and other ca- 
years ago, and as he had . supposed had Wriial ailments with a promptness that 
got well, or so far recovered that he went “ unequaled by any other remedy, 
to work. He took a relapse and the If a cold- has settled In any portion of 
pneumonia set in. He had hemorrhages, the body and produced catarrh, it is gen- 
and. though we tried everything we erally thought by people that they must 
could think of it was to no purpose until suffer on year after year without any 
we gave him Peruna. The hemorrhages hope of cure. This is not true, however, 
stopped, and he soon got up and Is well Peruna cures such cases. Thousands of 
and hard at work. Wo think there is testimonials that can never bo used 
nothing like Peruna.” attest this fact.

In a recent letter Mr. Harden writes: Any one wishing free literature on 
“»Ve keep Perana always in the house, this subject should address Dr. Hartman, 

as it cured us both of catqrrh of long Columbus, Ohio.
Startling Statements from Kentucky, Illinois and New Hampshire of Other

Remarkable Recoveries.
ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent com

munication from this place comes thje 
news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
well-known architect of that city, has 
made complete recovery from catarrh of 
the head from which he had suffered for 
nearly a quarter of a century. He writes 
the following from 18 Hamilton ave.:

Mr. C. R. Harden, of Evansville, Wis., 
hen it is known that per- I writes the following letter:

Doctor Hartman--! to
worst. Facilities for quarantine and write certify what Peruna has done 
treatment sh-ould be considered. Nurses tor me. I read of Pernna in the pacers

wh*‘ “ —“ *> <s »•*"-
engaged. For nurses, have persons who 
have had smallpox, or who are thor
oughly protected by recent successful 
vaccination (three or four scars.)

Hospitals and Samps.—When small
pox breaks out the question will often 
arise whether the sick shall be kept and 
cared for in their own houses or re
moved to other quarters. When at all i „„„„ ^
oracticable to do so their removal should very etrikmg instance of the wonderful 

■be ordered, and the house from which curative powers of Pernna. This esti- 
withnaferi t,aken should ba disinfected mable lady' had been an invalid from

When a house is not available as a ^ 3^mach and ^wels for
hospital, a temporary camp or shed may Fwenty years. Iso wonder her many 
quickly be built. During the summer friends are enthusiastic over her recov- 
months a tent, or a number of tents, ery. She writes: “It is through the 
win unswer t*e purpose. mercies of God and your medicine that I
sruanpox^and^pereons who" sh^Tuncer- P61™114**1 to write you this letter. I 
tain symptoms, should not be confined toavo °een a constant sufferer from 
with smallpox patients. bowel and stomach trouble for abtrat

Disinfectioii.—The disinfection of in- twenty-five years, and could never find 
fected houses or rooms should be left I relief until T tninm , —to experts, or else done under the direct *®“ef tke use of Pernna. J.
supervision of a doctor. think it is a God-send to poor» pu Efering'

Formaldehyde is the surest and least tounanity.”-—Mrs. Elizabeth Pratei. 
objectionable disinfectant. Compared
wiefi fstuphur it is a more efficient ger- _________ _
micide, it is not poisonous, rit does not r vA&iiki .XiAà, « ^
no^hrinre^rttol^of^nrtfitur^’etc.^and EXAMINATION OF

pTrhe! PRIOR AND EARLEvent the escape of tbe gas, the more I H GfiiyLL
penetrating will be the power of the 
formaldehyde. ■ (For further informa
tion on disinfection, see circular).

'Brief Points for Non-Medical Mem
bers ôf Local Boards.—The period of 
incubation of smallpox, namely, time 
from entry of disease into the system tp 
the first symptoms, is 12 to 14 days. It 
may longer or Shorter. In from
about 48 to 60 hours more the erup- | There wis nnti>w 
tiqp begins to show as small red specks veloped veeterdnv Vtt,ry startlm8 de
an a then as pimples or papules, at first 0f rv,i examinationsm the forehead and wrists, gradually P ’s Ltore Z r^U h0^a8 Barle' M- 
exteuding over the body so that the with thJ JlLlv® “ connection
eruption becomes general in.about 24 mfthfXi,P^10n(,whJicî“4? t0 be
hours. Fronj the second to the fifth w n on„™e Mr. Gordon Hunter,
days of disease (counting from the first appeared for the petitioners, and
symptoms) the eruption is papular and ,7 ,uet5®-lcly’. ;, ’ 4or the respondents, 
the characteristic “shotty” sensation is „ Priori in his examination, said he 
obtained by passing the fingers over the <?ould. not tell just when he had made 
skin. During the next 24 hours the np “ls H>ind to be a candidate, but it 
papules become vesicles. Vesicles are was about the time hfe was nominated 
watery blisters containing ejear fluid at the Conservative convention. He 
on their summits. The next change is aad contributed to the election 
that the vesicles become pustules by be- something less than $1,600, the monev 
earning yellow, they now contain puq being devoted to hiring of the Victoria 
or “matter.” The postules often pre- theatre, halls, printing and adventisimr 
sent a slight depression in the centre, and generally to the legitimate e-menaS 
that is they are “umbilicated.” The of the election, though he perronaT hïd 
fever having declined when this erup- nothing to do with the disbursement of 
tion first appeared, now rises again, it. In fact, he actuallv didG^ via.™
Severe pain in the small of the back is who had done the naviua sns ^
somewhat characteristic of smallnox. particular to inquire The oraam^r was 

In modified smallpox, or in mild epi- Mr William H gJHluzer waa(demies, the eruption aborts at various I committee -î.nd general
stages or passes rapidly to tbe pustular eaoj, nf .1,1°the chairmen of
^amKpetomendarel^eJt'.ild ^tHuti°nal ^^eleetmn l^i^thth^'lf g(Jenam ,

oeS«e s a sssa®»® ^paeetgStageS thaD Wh6U the SCBbS 8re k”ew nothing ol rorrop- dfghts of It^ian'^tos* resting'’nelïh
Se^fa^e ^fed^6 ^ SÆ^of'Vl^ Æ
matimswhich you would do well°Æ

‘(Smallpox canuot be suppressed with- jag Helmrke»0'^ d41' ?• ®a]' w/., . T '
out the expenditure of money.” n„1H M.P P., who hadl While in Los Angeles there was a“'"’•- —--------------------- --L I paid some of the bills, ----- - most unusual downpour, no less than

three inches of rain falling in 
hours, so that the pavements in the 
main street were for a while miniature 
toff™' vTblS wa.s tbe first rain that had 
welcome?1 montb3 and was exceedingly

sent for a bottle. This was the first bot
tle of Peruna that ever came to Evans-

WILLARD, KY.—The qews of the 
recovery of Mrs. Elizabeth TPrater is

MANCHESTER, N. H,—According to 
late advices, Miss Blanche L. Rundlett ‘ 
has made a complete recovery from ca
tarrh of the head which had caused 
chronic running from the ears. Her 
own statement of the case is as fol
lows:

a

j
’

“I have suffered for -several,, years
with catarrh of the head. It finally 
reached my car, and caused. a running 

Having read of Dr. Hartman’s 
remedies I immediately wrote, and he 
advised me. Tœday I am in better 
health than I have been for 
I will gladly recommend Peruna for all 
catarrhal diseases.”—Miss Blanch A L. 
Rundlett.

proveaneuts here “I am 42 years of age, ant^ have had 
catarrh of the head for over half of my 
life. ear.

t“ I read of Pernna, and finally decided 
to try it two months ago., I have now 
taken seven bottles, and weigh 172 
pounds. Never felt happier or merrier. 
Febl tip top.”—A. E. Kidd.

some time. 1

and Z then opened 1 10. Whenever a cause is reported as
tir onmt fl*™ , „ aJ - thos.e Present not-being under the charge of a physi- 

a/Thlv ??? vilgn t°T.. sneb Cian the Medical Health Officer shall 
Th^resuM Jas 81 lW1^iillnt?bUtmg- forthwith visit sueh case and instruct ranging tloZWlîoO?"*? “ I

The committee suggested by Mr. I 11. Whenever the Medical éëïlth Of- 
Mitchell was then named as follows: ficer or the physician in change considers 
Messrs. Jenkmson, Redding, Painter, I that a house or any part of a house 
Ramsey and Gold, with power to add to is infected with tuberculosis, he shall 
their number. order said house or part of house to be

It was agreed that 0 snHwrintir,. disinfected, in accordance -with instrue- shoMneZeeneedatatReddUtog”,Prtorë fol ^ tbe Pr0T™tial Board of
°f th0Se iU 1116 ne*h- lÏTn all cases of death'from tuber- 

The chairman remarked, as a proof of 5u’-osU jbe rooms or_ house occupied by

> îî. ÆSÏS =»■"*
of those nominated to the committee Vu-xroT ° ,% . . , ,
had demurred qr asked to be excused ■ Id- Whenever a case of tuberculosis 

Messrs Werr , .... „ 18 reported from a hotel or uoardiug-êre arLtolu SeabrooK ana Mitchell house, the Medical Health Officer shall 
™ î d a committee to inter- visit the patient while residing in said

property owners on the Gorge hotel or boardingihouse ouce a week, 
ro?d and ^cimtj: or as Often as the secretary of the

Just before adjournment the amount Provincial Board of Health may direct, 
^bsenbed ($1,175) was announced by SPITTING IN PUBLIC.
Bedkwith'^markecT'thaMt^vvns" „ —Inasmuch as spitting is purely a
the round SL1 2DO ha A «nt & matter of habit, and is offensive to many,

j r0?*u had not been reached, and is often very havmfui and a fniitl
V^otoriahWest hL^n^POt 1 resîdent.of fui means of carrying disease, it is here- 
+ol22»n?r» ^,est’ ?e tooiC ®uc1^ a de®P in" by declared unlawful to spit in tram- 

®cbe™e and was so desir- cars, railway cars, or other public cou- 
ous of seeing it earned out, in the inter- veyances, or on sidewalks, or on floors 
ests of the city at large, that he would and other parts of public buildings. 
wMnh i 6 <teficiei?!7 by Subscribins $25, TUBERCULOUS MILK,
present? d’d ®“id he Cheers of those 15- Inasmuch as tuberculous milk is 

A hontiHr m+n _ . most fruitful source of cousumptioii, itto the chairman iff tï was tender^! is hereby declared unlawful for any per- 
d ^ meeting ad- son to sell milk unless he has a eer- 

journea. tificate, of a date not later than six
months, from the Provincial Veterinary 
Surgeon, that tbe cows from which such 
milk comes are free from tuberculosis. 
Such certificate may be demauded by 
any customer, or Médical Health Officer, 
Sanitary Inspector. «Secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health or his de
puty.

16. —Whenever it appears necessary or 
advisable to the Medical Health Officer 
to have any house, hdtel, boarding
house, hall, theatre, car. railway car or 
other public conveyances disinfected, >he 
may order same to be done and at the 
expense of the-owners.

17. Any person who violates any pro
vision. of these regulations shall be liable, 
Upon summary conviction before any 
police or stipendiary magistrate, or be
fore any two justices of the peace, for 
every such offence, to a fine not ex
ceeding one hundred dollars, with or 
without costs, or to imprisonment, with 
or without hard labor, for a term not 
exceeding six months, or to both fine 
and imprisonment in the discretion of 
the convicting court.

CHARLES J. FAGAN.
' " ’ Secretary.

sS#21pH
lrar^? Ififitimate expenses of 

the election. He denied having given 
any money to Mr Frank Barnard, or to 
fr1* Hal1 their votes or for
any other purpose, and was equally 
guiltless in regard to Mr. G. A. Kirk.

it is stated that when tne trial is call- 
®d, ?u tbe 29th, fihe petitioners propose 
date g f°r “n adjournmeDt until a later

Treed By.
Hungry Wolves

-
money

Evidence Given By Membere 
Before the Registrar of Su

preme Court. Packer on Princess Royal Island 
Had Narrow Escape From 

Savage Beasts.

Finally Rescued-After Three of 
the Animals Had Been 

Shot.

-■Si
^be Colonist prints the foregoing by 

consent at counsel of the parties. S 7

’NEATH ITALIAN SKIES.

Messrs. -Howard C. Walters, 
dams and James Findley were return

ing passengers by the steamer Danube 
from Princess Royal island, 1^d“toeÿ 
recoiint an exciting wolf story i„ which 
theprincipal figure was iMr. Findley’s 
p?plfar'8ays tbe Vancouver Province.

pareutly not at all bashful. The packer £ged in^V-3 Johnson? JaaC eul

steesed Tbe^ir63 of al! varieties and 
sizes. The wolves on the island are of

ïteK- »
sfss

•ISfV?*™ “îÜMiï

steht o7to UOt long before he came in 
«ronls fth6 » ^jase brutes congregated
tee'tide‘of IhTtrailSmaU tree ^
!nf^UîhhM evidence was necessary to

Then it was that from out of the 
spreading boughs of the tree there ap-
St infteeeeven^bef^e
he had been set upon by the wolves, 
and eeekufg shelter in the tree had re- 
™ain*d there ell night and would

h® theüe e,mi had n not been for 
the fortunate intervention. There is 
now one packer on Princess Royal is
land who absolutely refuses to pack 
meats of any description,
.,Th|r Party ot Vancouverites landed on 
the West coast of the island at Surf iu- 
let, and crossed to the eastern side where ' 
Jbey-were picked up. On the night of 
tee lading at Surf Inlet inky darkness 
prevailed and it was hard to distinguish 
the land, and as a result the Danube 
was'brought to a stop six mile#.from the 
head of the inlet, although it was
bOTn^miched116 time that the heftd had 

Two (boats were lowered from the 
steamer and the mining men and their 
freight set ont for the shore. After 
rowiug two hours and not reaching land,
R. vas decided to return to the shin, 
itte Danube therefore remained in 
Surf in.et all night, and it was not till 
next morning that it was discovered 
h d R t *ay a ^on* ^stance from the

“Ideal Existence,” Victorian’s _ _ 
of Life in Southern California.

erdict J. H. ■.

}S-<&’Sb2t nfï 5SSS6titiftof°Trnia’idnri,ng whith be paid. I 
visit to Los Angeles and Paso Robles.
At the former city Mr. Levy spent a 
week andlrenewed acquaintances with
Ltilew? Victorian3’ notable Mr.Lellewlyn, who some years ago was ern-
Pioyed in the Albion Iron Works of this 
r'ln’Q a?d nSW a merobcr of the firm of 

yDi Bros” ot tbe city of Los An- 
gele«, and a concern which is in a very
harnds.Way °f business’ employing many

fund

a

-o-
AT NANAIMO.

From Nanaimo Herald.
At a special meeting of the Bohemian 

club, on the suggestion by Mr. Quigley, It 
was decided to form a basket ball team. 
The suggestion was heartily taken up by 
the members of the club and the following 

.officers were elected: President, F. Land: 
pest vice-president. Geo. Parkea: secretarv- 
treasurer, Chas. Quigley; captain, W. 
Glaholm; vice-captain. Wm. Steele; trainer 
and manager. Jack McGregor. The club 
colors or orange and black, were adopted, 
and delegates to ‘assist in drawing up a 
schedule appointed were W. Glaholm and 
Jack McGregor. It is hoped that other lo
cal teams will fall in line and assist in mak
ing up a brisk local league.

j

_ J______ x las Helmcken, K.C., M.P.P., who hadl
‘The more promptly you act the less tn »?/ Jre Questioned as
wHl cost.” \coet ot Section, he said it was

“When in doufbt set on the safe side.” c"e^P^st election the Conservatives
And, finally, Isolate, vaccinate, dis- rn5Tm Victoria »n his experience.

Mr. Hunter—And therefore 
the most satisfactory?

Çonrafo —x- .r CoL Prior-^-OK, -1 Sec etary. j Tcrv satisfactory to us.
Mr. Hunter asked Col. Prior to say 

whether or not he would be surprised to 
know of corruption at elections

a few

infect. one of
CHARLES J. FAGAN.IRON ORE. yes; the result wasProm Roeslan» Miner.

An interesting strike in the form of a 
large body of high grade iron ore has been 
made in the immediate vicinity of Rossland 
A ledge of 40 feet of specular hematite or 
magnetic, iron has been opened un on the 
Lord Roberts claim, located on Murphy 
creek, four miles from the Columbia river 
and half a mile south of the Heather Bell 
property. Samples of the ore assayed by 
Roy H. Clarke gave returns of 62.9 jper 
cent Iron and 54.40 in gold. The percenfjfke 
of iron is about equal to the average of the 
Kitchener property bonded during the sum
mer by Sir Thomas Shaughnesey and other 
prominent Canadian Pacific people.

The Lord Roberts is owned by Malcolm 
Mclver and Sam Forteath, both well known 
pioneers In the Rossland camp. The work 
done on the Iron ledge Is largely confined 
to the surface, but seems to indicate that 
the lead la continuous and that it cuts 
through the summit of the mountain.

LA BARTHE RETURNS.
Prom Trail Creek News.

Early in the week, Mr. Jules La Barthe, 
who had been appointed manager of the 
Northport smelter, left for that point to 
assume his duties, taking with him William 
Chambers ■ as superintendent, Evan Wil
liams and William Hall as furnace foremen 
three of the best men on the hill, with 
such assistants the successful operation or 
the Northport plant would have been as
sured, but new cpnfplleatlons were immedi
ately presented. Notwithstanding the fact 
that Mr. La Barthe gave the present em
ployes (who sre non-union men) to under
stand that there would be no changes ex
cept In the case of the two furnace fore
men. the men, from some source, gained 
the Impression that the old union 
to be Installed in their places and threaten
ed to quit, which act would have closed 
down the entire plant. Mrs La Barthe had 
a conference, with Mr.- Frenchvllle. who 

tgd that be ran the plant without 
any change, bat. feeling that his reputation 
was at stake. Mr. La Barthe refused to 
assume tbe responsibility unless he were 
permitted to select his own foremen. This, 
left matters In precisely the same position 
thst thev were on Mr. LaBarthe’e arrival, 
and he and hi» assistants decided to return 
to Trail.

FASSE REPORT.
Rumor of Murder of Registrar Girouard 

a Canard.

POISONED SARDINES.
Three Members of a Minister’s Family I the* rnInnpLf1 eleetj0U8> andi. e'bSess ,b2

eating poisoned sardines. m- 3a-rd i bj2 election agent wasMr. Geo. Jay, jr. He had only consent
ed to be a candidate again on tee day 
of the Conservative nominating conven-

W ai ting Results of Negotiations for 1 day’ had devoTed'ryTttle 'ttoel^d 
‘ Sale of Property. - to canvassing, as he was so situated in a

Vancouver, -Nov. 14.—(Special)—AI Prié?6 to The nornination^L80'
meeting of the stockholders of the Gold- a sum of money towards tiie^cam^i?^ 
smith Mining company on Howe Sound, fund somewhwe * berime ^ $400 »?d
took place in Vancouver yesterday. The *500. He knew that no election cou d management reported progress, and those be carried on without mS TWe 
present were well satisfied With the re- were printing and adverttoing expen^e? 
stilts. At present no work is being to pay, hire of committee done, pending negotiations for the trans- halls for meetings and a momral’ wd 
fer of the property to Mr. Kendall, M.E lay in connection ’with votSti ltat, ^n 
of Londou, England. Messrs. E. V. every election and hrintr « ril. 
Bodwell, Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, tive, he had sub<cnb»d fo 
w. H. Armstrong, Thos. Dunn and W. vative etertion fund acrordtoc to hls H. Treat Were elected a board of direct- means, the same as he had to everl eW 

‘ 1 tlo.n be was about 21 yearn of age.
Asked whether he had done any treat- 

i he did not^rink him-
From Kootenalan. - an<l AW not. treat. Mr. Hunter

The report of the Kaalo public school for îbpn a®ked if ke would be surprised to 
the month of October, although not up to ”enr °f tee soldiers being, treated, to 
the average of the-prevlous month,, still which Mr. Earie promptly replied- "No- 
shows np very well, considering that sick- but not in the interest of Prior andness keeps the atendance down somewhat. Earle ” ”1 r t lor anu
The report is as follows: Total enrolment, «Vau k--;—„ .. -a .129: average actual dally attendance, 108, *°? be ieve, said Mr. Hunter, “they
or about 84 per cent. werp ippflfud n» tha a^ka»

f,„Sa^80^ Not- 14’ 1901 .-There is no 
truth m the report that Girouard has
hîî?n,mn*dered' He “ ln Tery good 
health. A man named Jessup, has been

for Jome da?8- No report of murder or attempt at murder ih the Yu-
R°oss.”Unng the year‘ (Signed) J. H.

-,SMADLPOX.
The board has also passed the fol- 

regulations re
.

w.ing supplementary 
smallpox:

»• Medical Healtih Officers and others 
iu charge of the Management of 
Outbreaks of Smallpox: ,

Upon (jiseovery of the existence of 
smallpox, or of persons who have been 
exposed to smallpox, act quickly. In
vestigation at once all rum-ora or re
ports of infection.

The powers given by the “Health act” 
are ample, in almost any contingency.

The duty of the Local Board is to act 
promptly. No time should be wasted 
in an endeavor to obtain the consent 
or approval of the municipal officers, or 
of anyone, else. Your, municipality, or 
whoever may be responsible, will be 
obliged to pay all reasonable charges, 
and the more promptly you act the smal
ler the bills will be.

If any person breaks quarantine, vio
lates the provisions of the health laws, 
or interferes with the work of the duly 
nppoifited officers, have him arrested at 
once. If - infections, he should he held, 
until he can be disinfected and brought 
before a magistrate.

Suspects, or Exposed Persons.—Trace 
out, ag'speedily as possible, every per
son who has been exposed to the infec
tion of smelfnoT. 1 ifnkç a note of the 
date of exposure. When located, vac
cinate every such pevsfih ns ‘soon as 
possible. Vsceinate, also, nil, the roein- 
hers hf Ma ternity, and of the household 
in which he lives.

As to the question nf nnnrnntinimr u 
person - Who hag been exposed to limnll- 
poy:

lo
GOLDSMITH MINES.To prob-

*

WINTER NOW.
Fro^t end Snow Follow British Storms.

■%

:S
^London, Nov. 15.—The gale has been 
succeeded by frost and snow of unpre- 
cedented seventy so early in the sea
son. Ten to fifteen degrees of frost are 

y bile the snow on the north- 
traffleenou.8,y impeding railroad ?a®0' a“d ia causing the rivers to over
flow. Hundreds of sheep have been 
ThTtek«ln !he petebboriug meadows, 
c^rld with ice d0D are'

j

9

KASLO SCHOOL.
Yukon Census—H. J. Woodside, cen- 

sns enumerator for the. Yukon district, 
who reached Vancouver ou Wednesday 
?Lth.t 8tfaVr 01 ty ot Seattle, states 
tevr;»Ahe .b0*®1 Popnlàtion of the Yukon 
teinto y is 21,000, and Dawson city has 
a popn.ation ot 8,000.

men were

eltectual"v>e°ter dwlare<1 he ceuM do this 
When it mi finished the gentleman stood 

the°otoer',e nn<* ca”ed t0 tee carpenter on
“Cnn Ton bear me. Smith?”No, sir, not a bit,” was

Mb . ‘

eugees were treated by the other party?’
„ . _ , c lr‘ Barle—I am snre. of it lNo doubt
Ground Broken.—A gang at men have about U in the world, 

broken the ground for the new Govern- -----• — »»■ 
ment House. Mr. Maclnre is the archi-1 guiltlesi of 
tect, and Mr. George Jeeves, the enper- 
intendent of works, r

PROMOTED.
Mr. Hnnter—But Prior and Earle were 

w of anything of that kind?
Mr. Earle—Well, Earle is. I am only

I ^hyaUd fia™edinhecontaaTkwite 
householders have made application to | them, 
have their ntmes enrolled on the muni
cipal voters' lists.

Arthur Piers Made Superintendent of 
G. P. R. Steamships.

Montreal,-Nov. 14—Arthur Piers, su
perintendant of the steamships of the C. 
te* j “5* h?6” appointed general super
intendent of steamships for the whole
vfttm’«lnclndtog th* Ganedlau Pacific 
Navigation company.

-

-O-
If he is r> tra’Wleiit. fi.nr? hfir Tffit r 

rtf fln/v>f>qsful w
tion, keep him nmjer close quarantined

tee prompt re-A dressmaker can supply a woman with 
her wedding gown, but not with a divorce 
anit—Philadelphia Record. Farther. Mr. Earle said he would be 

very much surprised to hear of any nTbZnwîS an° argumçnt?y *et*on ka bas j
; -vi
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